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XX7 VI n f ■; their-own-papers say about them.’ The harm | Mr , | O C.-T
Weekly Ontario which is done is incalculable. Let those who Mr* J* J* "• *“n*

Morton & Henty, Publisher write or who speak in public have perpetual- Writes Oil His Trip
....  •■■■ ----------- ly before them the question: How would this J.

« DAILY ONTARIO 1b published every afternoon appear if this were reproduced in Berlin? tO NeW Yofk LltV
Sunday and hoUdaye excepted) at The Ontario build- What part, it may well be asked, did the pes

ta», Front Street, Belleville, Ontario. Subsrdptlon simism of the Northcliffe press—a pessimism Dear Sir”~
«**0 per annum. . calculated and designed to further personal and Many persons ,have great difftcul-
e WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle calCUiatea ana ue S f , „ ty in getting round New York. It is
. published every Thursday morning at $1.00 a year, political ambitions P Y h g exceedingly simple if you will remem-
,r fi.GO a year to the United States. man Government to convince the King of Bui-
B HUNTING—The Ontario Job Printing Department i garia that it would be safe for him to openly es 
« especially well equipped to turn out artistic and pOUge the» cause of the Central Powers? The pes- 
trtieh Job Work. Modern presses, new type, co upe- gimigtg are doing incalculable harm everywhere.

■ Without minimizing the gravity of the situation
we need not hesitate to believe that we are going 
to win this war.
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sSED FEE1ELBRD6E4ELEE
Established 1871.
Diréct Importers 

Wholesale and Retail

DELICIOUS COFFEE A TEAS
;

NEW GOODS 
AND FRESH SUPPLIES 

ARRIVING DAILY

Glace Cherries 
Crystallized Cherries 
Glace Pineapple 
Almond Paste

Pecan Nuts-' 
ique 
Butter

' ..

=

"“"es^are^mTde^o \ M
; your feet. If you wear shoes 1 mil

bought here your feet will be com- 11
fortable and attractive. I . E

The new fall shoes are here, thel^^k 
assortment is large. The black 
clotb tops art- very fashionable, in Mia
button or laced ; all sizes carried. Ve la

Prices from

:

.
!

ber that the streets run cast and 
west and the avenues north and south Ladies !■
At the. south there-is the oçeau. el 
the north Central Park, and the park 
known as the Sromx, the Hudson on

the west ^%dkm^aMtïb«
Brooklyn froth1 XcwVork on the east;
You can take a beat at the Battery!, 
at the extreme south on the ocean 

rid completely encircle the Manhat
tan island which constitutes New 
York. With the subways,, elevatéd
roads and surface cars, you can reach SPECIAL PRICES

Mr Tnhn Rljn thp latest volume of his r‘ ^ w ar>y P°iQt *P«dUy. Of course!, it is 0N l AHGE packages

'H.sto„ of the War,” makes refer- Says ,he editor of the'New York Outlook: J~-£ » »££££&. ' 
im to the, tremendous energy which Germany If the Outlook seems to be sympathetic to Lng ! worthi , er>. Metmputân Life, and 5}{,; tms Honey

,-iting of the winter’s work, “which Germany fought and won m England. Wn t”"^r if {9j Podnd tinsBaking Powde,

xluced is beyond reckoning. When we re- "'îS> ^ ^ j ber correctly, nt Fourteenth street,
ember that she supplied 900 miles (with some. The activity of the British submarines in 1 and goes on up to the Bronx, and pos-, 
distance At om Austria) on the East, more than j the Baltic shows that the British Navy is once | sibiy beyond. The great .Brooklyn.
0 miles n the West( and equipped Turkey for|more striking what is left of German commerce \ Williamsburg and Manhattan bridges 

2 Dardanelles campaign, and that her use of jin a very vital channel. There are, of course, no ^ a ca>refu, study_ M T there
ells was five or six times more lavish than j German ships in the North Sea against which. are few greater in this world. Many 
at of her opponents, we may get some notion, British submarines can operate. The British suburbs arc occupied almost exduHve- 
the magnitude of the national effort. It was : undersea craft have made their way into the ly by foreigners and it is in thepo 
ire imu -essive in its way than the muster of i Baltic through the difficult, waters of the Skager tb,ckly P°i,ulated renters that Tam- 
r great armies m August. Mr. Buchan thinks Rack and the Cattegat, and without adopting tem p.lrks is %v0,n.J(.rful Ther6 ar 
at Germany’s losses by the beginning of April any 0f the murderous methods of the Huns, are many in the city and nothing can b<

! attacking Germany in a very effective way, foi more delightful than a wak. or. a 
Mr. Buchan makes interesting mention, of ,t ;s through the Baltic that she is able to draw drive through them. Yon see beauté 

2 coming of the German poison fumes at the -ner supplies from Sweden and other neutral £ul lakes with swans and aquatic bird 
ond bn, tie - of Ypres when the Canadians ; countries. Once the British submarines pass the

nUBPHONE MAIN 99, With pri ate exchange connec
tas all departments.

J. O. Herlty, •$ 
Editor-In-Chief.

Shelled

âSï$L Morton,
Business Manager.

.; ■•.,,■33;
Norwegian Kippered Herrings, tins 

-Norwegian Sardines, *2 tins Zôc
1-ure Sugar Cake S> rup, tin - 15c
Pure toMQMZk Chocolate Pudding loc 
Sultatia and Pound Cakes in tins 'W

$3 50 to $5.00Germany is now playing her cards to drag 
Spain and Sweden into the hangman’s nèt that 
is tightening around her. if their rulers are 
wise they will spurn the tempter.
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“BEYOND RECKONING.”; Now is your chance to 

cure the very latest in ail ! 

wear, as our lines are

complete. Leather or c
•

• tops are still popular. B, 

01 laced. Prices per pair
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J&TBell.TOBACCOS, CIGARS
& CIGARETTES

In handy tint, and packages 
for Overseas
The FINEST QUALITY 
AT POPULAR PRICES 
EVERYDAY.

F , $3.50 to $6.
K

C? a.

raoîc Sophies li'i1. ;-re litt:less than three millions.-y
ANSCO CAMERAS 
ANSCU FILMS 
ANSCO SUPPLIES 
CYKO PAPER

How about your Developing and j 
Printing ? We will get Best ! 
Possible pictures Irotn your ;
films. Try us.

T Ladies’ Muskrat! \f
-1Many grey -squirrels will come close 

to you, looking for nuts, which the
( Sc.Ul tiill cl via 11 narrows tllpy are able to operate children give them. They seem devoid

see beautiful à pen.

Mm.le from the ch< if < 
rat skins, cut with Hi-* tin 
effet*fc down ; he i i-unv • 
the hfittom. joined tin 
with ! he best brown 
tiimmings. «

Persian Lamb
.ived the situation’’:

About G.30 (he says) our artillery ob- fr01ln Russian bases. It may be that before very of Oar. You «-ill 
servers reported that a strange green vapour jong the eastern end of the Kiel Canal will be with thc ,ai«e black oyes- epwting 
was moving over the French trenches. Then. sealed up as effectively as the North Sea .end ^ / "ld„n thTJraL ^For "tm Jnt? 
as the April night closed in and the great Notwithstanding all that is heard about German ^ Mn take a ba:at ride over toe

submarine warfare, ‘the finest feats performed lakes. You can sit down quietly, and

!

Wt- hâve novel' hot ore 
been better prepared to 
meet tir* season s de
mand ior 1 Ugh Class 
Pvr.-ian Lamb Garments 
than at the present

Why not have your 
coat repaired, remodel
led or lengthened !" We 
have sliiji to match 
every coat. .

Waters’ Drug S ic re Price $85.00

j. T. DEI AN - i1!213 Front Sit ed 1
shells still rainée! upon Ypres, there
strange scenes between the canal and the Pil- }>y undersea craft are to be credited to the Brit- watch the 'procession of motors, cy- 
kem Road. Back through the dusk came a jgh Navy, first in the Dardanelles and now in the o!es- carr«res. horsemen, all b“ntl 
stream of French sol hers, blinded, and cough- landlocked waters of the Baltic. The strangle- ™j„™t"bt-v ^or* priorion)
ing, and wild with terror. Some black devil- i10ici upon Germany’s sea commerce is being thc hot eummer days to come into l 
ry had come upon them, and they had broken tightened from day to day, while British ships these beautiful cool, and shady parks j 
before this more than human fear. Behind ?re as free to sail the ocean as ever. ■ io listen to the bands of music, songs |
them they left hundreds of their comrades * of birds, see the beautiful flowers.!
stricken and dead, with froth on their lips and ' M ,ewry onB’
, ., . . , , T. w tiw Signs are beginning to appear in England Thc museums afford the keenest en-horrible blue faces. I he rout surged over the £ comfn„ *hle ‘ lv of joyment to those w ho are fond of !
canal and-the., was^^l Ie . ng tiouole <over t! . s .pi_Y pietuWs, brie^-bmc, of »n the
dioked with brc\ken 'ffifàntfy ^nd -gali§ï$Er ïN* - a..S.ï>®eclî d®llJe,ed L'° wonderful productions of autant .lands
gun teams lacking their feuifs. ' j week, Lord Kitchener plàmly lunted at con- mummies?-etc. fwm Egypt steel and

No discredit, adds Mr. Buchan, attaches to ^fion. The armies now being se nt into «he
, . , field must, he said, be maintained in mil wondeiiui tapestries irom tne mom

lose who broke. “The pressure was more than ^ . . , _ of Paris and Brussels, galleries ofsh and blood could bear.’’ , strength to he very end of the struggle. To this paintings r^m many c0„ntrie4i, The !
T . .. , j 1 -, tv- lend, he declared, there will be required a largeIn an account of the second gas attack, Mr. M

uchan says :
The gas was pumped from cylinders, and 

rising in a cloud, which at its maximum was 
seven feet high, it travelled in two minutes 
the distance between the lines. It was thick
est close to the ground, and filled every cranny 
of the trenches. Our men had then no know
ledge of it, and were provided with no prophy
lactics, but instinct taught some of them what 
to do.

: A wet handkerchief wrapped round the
ivijl -y.<##l8te«aye a little relief, and it was best for a 

an toplpftn aft his feet. It was fatal to run 

Bâchan goes on to explain, for 
'ùMl Éhat tà^iShe soldier followed the gas zone, 

ïërv&jif'Of rapid movement compelled 
so drew the poison into the

were ; 29 Campbell St. Phi,I Opposite Y.M.C.A.'I
Sue nuv window

I FOR

Giass and Glazingt ■

ü Ordinary Window Glast
Plate Glass—C. B. St ANTLE- j. 
BURY, Phone 193; prompt at- 1|, 
téntion; reasonable prices

or

I ! G. T; Wood eyWe Ml ■ 278 Front, St.Phone 421P
■ **

! Sign Writing
I ! In all its branch, > ; r >■

-I correct and low in pn ,
J mand C. H. SUANTLKIU ID 
] the Decorator.

*-te
Fresh Butter Scotch 20c lb. 
Fresh Humbugs 30c lb PRICESFreshhLemon Acid

Tablets 30c lb REDUCEDlfac-t is that it is a liberal education j 
addition to the numbers of recruits now joining to wander through these wonderful 
and the problem of how to secure these is. he collections. Take the collection of tfa^

late J. P. Morgan. You can see pic-

!Fresh Molasses | OUR FALL
Wallpaper and Pio 
lure Framing Sale

Cream Kisses 30c lb.
ON OUR

said, engaging the attention of the Government.,; Fresh Bore Houndthousands of dollars.tures costing
, gems otf purest ray serene, worth im- 

military attache at Washington, put the case ' mense sums, and innumerable object- 
much more clearly. The number of men requir-1ot great beauty. The picture galleries 
ed cannot, he said, be obtained under the present.!ar^ ^nderfuh You can see the orig-

- nal of Boisa Bonheur s Hors,- Show-.
I system, and he declared conscription absolutely. originals trGm &r Joshua Reynolds

Londonr, Muncesky, land-

MAZDACol. Lee, M.P., who was at one time British Tablets 20c lb.
In full swing at the N, 

Scantlebury Up Street Store, .. • 
only Scantlebury Store—('. l‘>. 
SCANTLEBURY, the Decora',TUNGSTEN

CHAS. S. CLAPP LAMPS! Turner
The London Daily News adds to this that : scapes and eea-^capes. in fact descrip- 

Lord Curzon, Lord Lansdowne, Bonar law, and tl0n 15 impossible The Natural un
even Lloyd-George favor conscription, and that tor-v exhibi^’ Americ<111 Muspum °r

: necessary. CORRECT

Decorating, Design 
ing, Painting, 
Graining

25 WATT, 40 WATT OR 
60 WATT

Arts and Sciences,, the Brooklyn Mu-some members of the Coalition Cabinet, presum
ably these, are ready to resign in order to force j poiitan. The acquarium with its fish-

esi, seale, immense turtles and fish of

scam, the great rival of the M'elroi-

Crook Auto Livery
Phone 314

Driving lor Private Parties 
a Specialty.

Terms Moderate
We meet all trains and boats. 
Night and day calls promptly 

attended to.

Residence No. 6 Bellevue Terrace

In all branches a perfect sys
tem and quick service and low 
prices if you command C. !>■ 
SCANTLEBURY, the Decorator 
at the New Up Street Store.

their colleagues to accept their views.
What organized labor will say to this pro

posal was made clear by Mr. Thomas, a labor 
member of parliament and assistant general sec
retary of the Amalgamated Society of Railway 
Servants. He declared that every lodge of the

27 CENTS EACH■5|T

singular forms and colors, the elec
tric eolj, which if touched, will ad
minister an electric shock, which will 
almost destroy life. Then,, the ship
ping], the great liners belonging to 
the Germans and now interned. The

Railway Union had informed the Executive Com- ateamers out into tbe ocean'-

mittee that on the introduction of conscription ; fcland Bright<^ lkach_ Itockaway, 

the men would stop work. “If the conscription-1 and Sheepshead Bay coasts, swarming 
ists want an industrial revolution,” he said, “let : with thousands of bathers. Coney l=-

lawd glowing at night with Lnnumer- 
I able lights. A hundred shows of all 

kinds,, attracting thousands of spec
tators. Then the great stores such as 
Wannamakers’ ,Macey*s, Altman’s,Lord, 
and Taylor, Gemjbels, Sterns, 
fany’s. These great stores sell 
kinds of ourioe(, and almost rival the

94Ü

idgB. Its effect was to fill the lungs with fluid 
nd produce acute bronchitis.' Those smitten by 
Ÿ buffered horribly, gasping and struggling for 
réatii, with hijue, s^rQÏlén faces, and eyes burst- 
agfrom the Bead. It affected the sight, too, and 
roduced temporary blindness. Even a thousand 
afds from the place , of emission men were af- 
icted witli violent sickness and giddiness. Af-

• THE BEST LAMP 
AT THE BEST PRICE Cooling Beverages

Roy’s Pale Ale and Portrr 0 
Keefe’s Special Mild Ale, Old Stock 
Aie, Pilsener Lager and Special Sto-. f 

, Carling’s Ale, Porter and Half-mi- 
j Half, Dowe’s Ale and Double Stout 
Cosgrave’s Ale and Porter, Kvgs 
Lager. Baas Ale and Guineas’ Stou 
Dominion Pale Ale, White Label X S 
X Porter and Invalid Stout, Lab it * 
Ale and Stout, Kegs of Ale, Port, i 
and Lager.

The
Trenton Electric 
and Water Co. 

Limited

them proceed with their agitation.”
or that the vapgr dissipated itself, and only the 
! inched heTbage marked its track. TROUBLE COMING.

I have been a-havin’ lots of fun, 
Not jest a little bit;

I been a-doin’ everything,
Until I’d want to quit.

I been a-goin’ anywhere—
Play ball or swimmin’ pool— 

But I can’t do it any more—
I gotta go to school.

.s'- spite from action. Let us cease talk
ing about the certainty of our exer
tions upon that object.—Toronto 
Mail & Empire.

u Tif-DANGERS OF PESSIMISM. <> »m
y! Lord Robert Cecil, who is a member in the 
«ional Government of the United Kingdom, 
iSp in a recent speech:

“Then we are told, sometimes by British 
■writers, that this country is in a terrible con
dition. By reading some of them you would 
jflmost think we are a nation of drunken 
stoèkers, led by a series of Ministers and Gen
erals who are either incompetent or corrupt 
or both. We read effusions of this kind, we 

, know what they really mean, we value them 
at their true value. But all foreigners do not 
understand our ways of going on, and the 
harm that is done in foreign countries by 
statements of that kind it is not easy to exag
gerate. I do not know if writers realize that
ejrery violent attack on the artisan or oh the Doggone it all! I wisht that I’d 
millionaire, on the soldier or on the politic!* Been horned a Injun kid, 
an, is immediately reproduced in t£e German »If any teacher touched me, he’d 
papers. They are spread throughout the world 
and it is said: ‘Look at the miserable condi
tion England is in! How can you venture to 
$now in yfrur lot with England?; How can 
yen trust in England's victory? You see what

all W. A. Rod bourneLocal Mgr.O. H Scott,

museums. Juat now, the public seems 
excited Over the meetings held toy an 
evangelist named A1 Jennings. This 
max. was a lawyer, but became a w ld 
west bandit,, and robber. He was tne 
leader for a number of years of the 
Jennings gang, which frequently in
dulged in holding up the Wells and 
Fargo express], nodding up trains, 
and robbing the express cars. Lives 
were lost end Jennings was sent for 
life to a prison, but after a number 
of years was pardoned. It seems some
thing of a jump from a highway 
robber to an evangelist.

I am you rat
J. J. B. Flint

'Phone 86 307 Front St.
QUICK DELIVERY of orders K 

any part of the city.
Shop close a 7 o’clock every evening

Box Ite
The shrapnel mat tne enemy m 

using is filled with the most extraor
dinary collection of scraps of every- 

Nuts, bolts, 
marbles and

thing likely to hurt, 
scraps of iron, even 
chips of flint are common. COLLIP

m
. FLORIST . .Bombarded 288 Times. 

Rheims holds the record of being 
the most heavily bombarded town in 
France, having been bombarded on 
288 occasions.

GUR LINESThere hasn’t been no one to say, 
“Now, James, you may recite.”

I haven’t had to learn a thing 
From momin’ clear till night.

An’ now I guess I’ll have to learn— 
Jest like I wus a fool—

A lot a kid don’t wanta know— 
That’s what kids do at school.

NIGHT PHONE 175 — DAY 201
All kinds of Cut Flowers and 

Plants in Season.
Wedding and Funeral Designs a 

specialty. Shipped to all parts.
Front Street opposite Geen’s Drug 
Store

j- ■I
Automobile storage and 
Automobile repairing 
Automobile Supplies 
Bicycle repairing 
Motor Cycle repairing 
Gas Engine work 
Electrical contracting 
Electrica' supplies 
Oxy-AcetyLene welding 
Locksmitbine 
Machine work 
Store ge battery care and 

cliarg
General and scale repairing 
Call and see us whether you J 

business or not.

V, . Ican
I

Ontario Government has 
placed an order with the University 
of Toronto calling for delivery of 
1,000 syringe packages of tetanus 
ahtitoxin every month. The order 
also calls for almost Immediate de
livery of $6.000 worth of the us
terial.

The
!r

Send vour suite to »•
-A Bright Prospect.

“For five years,” said tim commer
cial traveler, “I had called upon a cer- 

STEPHENSON —« In Belleville Hob- tain draper In Scotland and never got 
pital, Monday, Oct. 18th, 1915, an order. I mentioned ft to the head 
Frederick A. H, Stephenson, aged ot the firm. ‘We aye deal wi’ B. A 
87 years. <*>V he said. Their tralvler ca’d for

«. «a.
1915 Henry P. Kmght, aged 74 yw„ rti no eay but ye me, get one.’”

.......

Died DRY CLEANED/pte. 
m -
m

Y 6- J.AND
Be sorry that he did.

I’d do the things I wanted to 
And nothin’ do by rule ;

And then I’d tell the other kids: 
“Ain’t goin’ to be no school!”

* ' 3 if ; J. s .
41 The Oarage

Greenleaf & Soo
288 Pinnacle

New MethodKB-'m TeleVhone t*«
U-v't
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The Panama-Pad 
position has becd 
le past as far es ti 
irty is concerned al 
ich one of us will j 
We left Belleville, 

tanks to the kindn 
g pf Mr..and Mrs. j 

ed with the feelin] 
would be both pleas 
lire and no one has h 

On Tuesday 
Chicago and sent im 
LaSalle where we hi 
spent the morning 
gallery, public libraJ 

Fields, where we had 
motored out Michigaj 

Park, and the Zoo. j 
the LaSalle at 5.30 ] 
Power and Mrs. Stei 
see us. We were glad] 
from Belleville and 
were also. Mr. Lane ’j 
er and they had dinn; 
College Inn, where j 
tained during dinned 
skaters. It certainly; 
velty to see ice in A! 
lent orchestra furnisi 
one might dance beN 
but we did not indu; 
left for Omaha on tl] 
waukee and St. Paul] 
about nine next morif 
ed at the Rome. Omal 
200,000 population, 
city from the twelftl 
Union Pacific Buildir 
pies ten acres, 
company make all j 
prints for all their coi 
The stores are very lai 
dential section beauti 
most beautiful home; 
Mrs. Gallagher, a fori 
who is always glad t 
one from her home to 
next morning we foun 
’ll the snow-capped m 
7.30 we were in Denvi 

E claimed “What a b<
■ The buildings are all
4 ment and with the gr
F lawns and parks, mai
' -ture in entering it. 

contains 324 acres an 
State Museum of h 
Zoo and several tenn 
up by the city. We t 
and R’-i Grande for Ci 
After lunch we start! 
Park. The motor wim 
mount ai.i some plao 
letter ‘S’’. It looks i 
there seems nothing i
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